
From tho National Intelligencer.
PRACTICAL LEGISLATION, AND ITS

EFFECTS ON PARTIES.

In the discharge of our duty as public
journalists and as faithful chroniclers of thu
current time, we have lately been not

called to note the increasing evi-

dences of grave dissensions in the ranks of
our Democratic frionds. Believing, as we
are glad to do, that the masses of all parties
iu a country liko ours are animated by equal-
ly patriotic, if not always by equally en-

lightened motives of conduct, we have been
compelled to regret that of late years so
large a sharo of our political activity has been
expended in unprofitable discussions, which
have rather ministered to questions of strite
than conduced to the sulstantial interests of

the people. We have never supposed, how-

ever, that a people so practical as ours would
tie content to leave in perpetual abeyance the
consideration of those economical questions
which intimately concern their prosperity
and welfare, and hence we have not been at
all surprised by tho recent expressions of
sentiment coming from the heart of tho De-

mocracy in tho great Middle States, and de-

manding, in no equivocal terms, some more
etlective measures of beneficent legislation
than Congress has found time to pass under
the exacting pressure of a fruitless sectional
agitation, which, during the last few years,
has absorbod the attention of our rulers, to
the almost total neglect of the topics which
come home directly to the business and bo-

soms of the people.
Questions of purely sectional origin and

bearing, from the very naturo of their terms,
must ever lack a foundation broad enough or
deep enough to furnish a permanent ground
of political action to those who seek to make
them the tests of partisan discriminations.
The most compact confederations must fall
away and lose their consistency and force

under the ceaseless friction of a noisy and
polemical agitation, whioh, powerless for
cood, is potent only in the resources of enm
nation and invective. Great and respectable
combinations of independent men can be held
together onlv by some strong affinity of
common interest; and hence a bond of union
more permanent than the mere watchwords
of party must be discovered and applied so
soon as those watchwords cease any longer to
represent real and substantial issues of pub-
lic policy.

We have repeatedly expressed the opinion
that our Democratic friends would find in
the end that the sectional issues which they
have of late years contributed so largely to
raisa and foment are destined to prove a
source of weakness rather than of strength
to the organization which seemed for a time
to thrive by their prominence. Accordingly
we have already the melancholy confession
of the official journal that the Democratic
party of the present time is in more or less
danger of becoming "a mere piece of mosaic,
a bit of white stone here and a bit of black

stone there' a species of hydra of many
heads, composed of 'many men of many
minds.' " It is idle for the Democracy, any
more than the other political organizations
which divide the country, to expect that the
people will recognise the duty of implicit al-

legiance to a party which habitually neglects
the public wants to engage in an empty con-

troversy over abstract questions, whose set-

tlement y only tends to open anew the
(sources of fresh bickering and dissension

In the field of speculation there
is room for the widest diversity of opinions,
and this diversity may be tolerated if only
there be an agreement upon the practical
and immediate interests of the Republic
But when these latter are postponed, and
when a disputatious political orthodoxy sets
up the arbitrary standards of its faith on
grounds rather metaphysical than real, the
"sober second-thought- " of the people will
rarely be found to recognise its obligations,
or to stand greatly in awe of thu threats
pronounced against dissent.

Nor can any party expect to live on the
memory of its past exploits, still lesson the
imagination that its perpetuation in office is
indispensable to the stability of the Confed-
eracy. Neither the prestige of the past, nor
the solemn adjurations of the future, can re-

trieve in the popular judgment the want of
mseful activity in the present; and if the
Democracy do not meet this demand' they
have neither right nor claim to the tenure of
that power which they hold at the will of
the people for the benefit of the people, and
not, as it seems to be sometimes mistakenly
thought, for the benefit of the party organi
zation, it wis latter De in aanger 01 lauing
to pieces, (as the Union now apprehends,) its
diointecration cannot be stayed by anv jere
miads pronounced against the contumacy of
particulars leaders or constituents ol the
party; but the popular confidence which it
is forfeiting, as is proved by every new de
fection, may perhaps be regained by discard-iu- a:

the ruinous maxims which have latterly
converted our political contests into a mere
"strife of tongues," whereas, in former days,
they were joined in generous rivalry over
some question ol real importance to the Com
monwealth.

From the Frankfort Commonwealth.

The Work Goes Bbavelt On. One of
the meanest acts we have heard of for a long
time was the removal of J udge Ben Monroe
from the office of Reporter to the Court of
Appeals. J udge Monroe had held the office
for eighteen years, having during that time
issued eighteen volumes of reports of the de-

cisions of the tribunal of which until recen-
tly was so august and so highly venerated
throughout the country. Himself an able
jurist and posessed of extensive attainments
as a lawyer, he had given universal satisfac-
tion as a Reporter, and not the slightest
complaint was ever muttered against him
in his official capabity even by the most
fault-findin- g and censorions. Learned, in-

dustrious and pains-takin- he had ably per-

formed every duty incumbent upon him,
and had come up to every requirement of
his position. As a man and a citizen his
conduct had been no less exemplary. A
strict and concientious member of a highly
respectable and influential religious denomi-
nation, scrupulously honest and upright in
all his dealings with his fellow-me- as a
friend kind, sincere, and frank; as a citizen
public spirited and enterprising, not a whis-
per of reproach had ever been breathed

him in any of these capacities. It
could not, then, have been the want of any
qualification as a Reporter, or the lack of
any necessary attribute in his personal char
acter, whicti induced the Judges of the
l!ourt of Appeals to supersede Judge Mon-
roe, by the appointment of a gentleman
wholly m experienced in the duties of the
eflice. It was partizan prejudice and the
vile spirit of proscription dominant in the
laud which induced these Democratic Judg-
es to be guilty of an act for which they can-

not but blush. However, as they were el-

ected as partizan Judges, on account of
their political principles, and for no other
reason, it is but natural to expect that they
will allow their partizan animosities to sway
them in their judicial conduct.

The removal of J udge Monroe from the
office of Reporter was as act entirely unpre-
cedented in the annals of the Court of Ap-

peals of Kentucky. Since the organization
of that court, no Reporter was ever remo-
ved or superseded until the case of Judge
Monroe, but they were all allowed to con-

tinue in office until they died or voluntarily
resigned. This was a mark of esteem and
a reward of services which had always been
tendered to the meritorious and deserving.
It has been reserved to the period of Locofo-e- o

ascendency in the State-an- upon the Su-

preme Bench to make partizan services, and
not eminent ability and long service to the
State, the test for office, purely ministerial
or judicial. In the days gone past, when the
Supreme Bench of Kentucky was occupied
by able jurists and profoundly learned law-

yers instead of county politicians: in those
days when the decisions of our Court of Ap-

peals were read and looked to as models of
justice and sound law all over the country,
the distinguished and pure men who then
graced the Bench would have scorned" to be
guilty of such an act as much as they would
the olfer of a brile. They never permitted
their political opinions to bias their judg-
ment on the Bench.

We regret for the sake of the Supreme
Jii.lr'('sjaJour own feelings that it has be- -

liadvert upon their ac

tion. We are sorry to see that in assum-

ing the J udicial ermine they have not dis
carded their partizan prejudices and predi-cctiou-

but that their minds are still jaun
diced by political hatred and bid feeling,
that they are incapable of even for a niomont
laying it aside and deciding solely upon the
merits ol a person without reiercnco to pol-

itics. We submit it to their own belter
judgement to say wneiuer ur hui. uid wnu- -

dencoot the people in tueir impartiality aim
freedom from all bias will not be shaken by
this exhibition of their leanings. When a

man who has opposed their election loses
his suit, ho will bo apt to entertain but lit-

tle respect for the correctness of their de
cision or the motive which dictated it, espe-

cially if his opponent happen to le their po

litical friend.

From the Covington Journal.
COVINGTON & LEXINGTON RAIL-

ROAD.
The people of Covington having in their

corporate capacity $500,000 at stake in this
work, must feel some interest in regard to
its condition.

In July last the Directors issued a cir
cular, addressed to bond-holder- in which
it was stated that the sum ol $8UU,OUU was
required to put the road in order, build de
pots and furnish necessary rolling stock.
The Directors proposed to withhold the in-

terest on the bonds, fund the debt, and ap-

ply the proceeds to putting the road in or-

der, &c. The circular presented the affairs
of the company lis in a wow. condition than
had been supposed hy anybody outside of
the management; nevertheless the Directors
bad tho credit of making at least a candid
statcmont. It would seem, however, that
the correctness of the statement was ques-
tioned, and at the instance of parties inter-
ested, Mr. W. H. Clement, a competent rail-

road man, was sent over the road to ascer-
tain its condition. According to the Cincin-
nati Gazette, Mr. Clement has reported that
exclusive of depots and rolling stock, it will
require $157,000 to put the road in order.
Of that sum $100,000 can be expended
within the next three years, so that an imme-
diate outlay of only $57,000 will be requir-
ed. It is inferred from the report of Clem-
ent that he does not consider the immediate
erection of depots necessary for the trans-
action of business, and that additional roll-
ing stock is not absolutely required.
The discrepancy between the estimate of
the company and that of Mr. Clement, is ex-

traordinary, and remains unexplained.
A meeting of the second mortgage bond-

holders was held in the early part of this
month at Cincinnati, and, probably with the
foregoing facts before them, they adopted a
series of resolutions, which have within a
few days past been made public. The reso-

lutions declare that "the operations of the
road have not been conducted in a manner
satisfactory and to the interests of the hold-
ers of the second mortgage bonds," and di-

rect "that the Trustee under the second
mortgage be instructed to institute, at the
earliest practicable time, legal proceedings
for obtaining possession of the road, and for
a sale of the same under a foreclosure of the
mortgage." The Trustee was also request-
ed "to pay within sixty days the interest
due on the 1st day of September last, upon
the first mortgage bonds," and provision
was made for raising the money for this pur-
pose. The following is the sixth resolu-
tion:

Resolved, That whilst the holders of the
Second Mortgage Bonds intend to enforce all
their legal rights in the most prompt and
efficient manner, yet they will be ready to
receive and act on any fair and equitable
proposition from Stockholders or others for
the amicable adjustment of their matters.

In subsequent negotiations between a com-

mittee of bondholders and the directors of
the company, the committee made the pay-

ment of the overdue interest on the first
mortgage bonds a condition precedent to the
reception of any proposition looking to the
amicable adjustment of unsettled matters.
This was conceded by the company, and a
resolution was adopted by the board of di-

rectors ordering the payment of interest on
the first mortgage bonds. It is supposed tho
company will also make provision for the
payment of interest on the second mortgage
bonds.

We find, then, that the road is in a better
condition than might have been inferred from
the circular issued last July; that the com-
pany has agreed to pay the interest on the
first mortgago bonds, and will probably
make provision for the interest on the sec-

ond mortgage bonds. Do these facts justify
the conclusion that the city of Covington's
$500,000, or any portion of it, can be saved?
We fear not. A statement showing the re-

ceipts and disbursements of the road for
eleven months, ending October 1, 1858, is
before us. The substance of the statement
is as follows:

RECEIPTS.
Freight, $250,028 26
Passage, Mail and Express, 146,072 03

-- $31)0,098 20

BISBURSMENTS.
Operating expenses, $215,0-1- 87
Interest on bonds, 95,600 00
Other items, 70,2 97

381,0711 81

Balance, . $ 15,018 42
If we add for Oetobor the sum earned

in that month last year, the total re
ceipts for the year ending Novem-
ber 1, 1858, will amount to 131,019 57

Add $33,000 for expenses for October,
and the Disbursements for the year
will amount to 414,079 84

Balance, $ 20,839 73

This balance will probably pay tho interest on the
floating debt, and it would be fortunate for all
concerned if the account could be closed here.
But it must be remembered that the total amount
of annual interest for which the Company is
liable (exolusive of the bonds of the cities of
Covington and Cincinnati, and the counties of
Fayette, Bourbon and Pendleton)
amounts to $203,990 00

Of this amount the Company has paid
in 1858, 95,600 00

Leaving balance due on eounona. 108.390 00
Add to this the Deficiency lait year, 95,996 03

And we have $204,386 03
As tho accumulation of debt in two years!

The people of Covington could not be in
duced to take action at a time when some
thing might have been done towards saving
their splendid investment in this work. It
is hardly worth while to urge action now.

We close this article with a statement in
regard to the bonds, which may be of inter-
est to our readers:

Class. Amount. Due. Interest
1st Mortgage $160,000 March, 1867
do do 260,000 do 1862 7

2nd do 1,000,000 do 1883 7

Income Bonds 200,000 July, 1859 10
do do 200,000 Doc, 1859 10
do do 210,000 Feb., 1860

3d Mortgage 600,000 Juno, 188 J

The Louisville Conference. We take
the following notice of the Louisville Con-

ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church
now in session at Hopkinsville, Ky., from
the Hopkinsville Mercury of the 10th.

TEMPERANCE IN KENTUCKY.

"Rev. J. C. Bristow, of Louisville, was
called on for a report on the state of Tem
perance. Ihe reverend gentleman briefly
remarked that he was not able to furnish a
detailed statement at that time, but would
state as a summary that there was more
strychnine and red eye whisky drank in
rientucky than ever had been belore. He
evidently agrees with Parson Brownlow,
who says that he can readily tell when he
"strikes Kentucky" by the number of dog-
geries he finds at all the towns and cross-
roads, with fellows playing marbles for
drinks of tangle foot.
They Fight the Divil on Sunday and Democ-

racy on Week Lays.
"The brethren all seemed tilled with the

spirit of concord and brotherly love, and
free from the spirit of wrangling and dissen-
sion. They are remarkably unanimous, not
only in their theological views, but in their
political tenents, nearly every member of
the Conference, with perhaps half a dozen
exceptions, being a member of the Ameri-
can party, a foe to the radical, agrarian, in-

fidel and popish tendencies of foreignism,
and a devoted lover of the Union. We re-

member a few years since, that all the mem- -

bors of the Conference, with but four ex-

ceptions, voted for Mr. Clay. We should add
in justice to tho other churches, that at
least nineteen twentieths of the clergy of all
tho Protestant churches votli with the

and parties. As
the eccentric genius, Parson I'.rownlow,
said of himself, "they fight the devil on
Sundays and Democracy on week days."

THE Gil EAT PRIZE FIGHT BE-

TWEEN MORK1SSEV AND HEE-NAN- .

Wo take from the Bult'ato Republic the
following account of the human bullfight
that came off at Long Point, Canada, on

Wednesday last:- -

The spot selected for the ring was at least
two miles from the place where tho steam-

ers landed, and the whole party were treated
to a tramp of that distance through heavy
sand, before thoy arrived at the spot at which
was to be decided the great question of su-

periority between two men, who were to

stand up and maltreat each other, for the
benefit of a parcel of individuals who hid
not the slightest sympathy, beyond their
pockets, with either of the combatants.

Tho selection of the ground, according to

the articles of agreement, belonged to Mor-risse-

and it was selected by his seconds, as
the liiost available of any iu the neighbor-
hood. McCabe, Heenan's second, agreed to
the spot, although the articles of agicoment
expressed that the fight should take place on
tho turf, and not on the sand. However,
since the crowd had come toseo the fight, ho
would make no objection.

At half past three the light commenced.
Fiust Round. Morrissey commenced

tho attack by endeavoring to get in blows on
lleenan's face, which were constantly de-

feated by the perfect manner in which Hee-na- n

handled himself. Confident in his de-

fense he attacked Morrissey, and for a few
moments some of the most fearful blows
were given and received ever chronicled,
Morrissey getting the worst of it, the blood
flowing in a torrent from his nose and lips,
confusing him considerably.

Morrissey retreated to the ropes, Ileenan
close after him, and when near the ropes
Heenan struck a fearful blow with his left
hand, which Morrissey dodged like lightning,
Hecnan's fist passing Morrissey's head in
dangerous proximity, and struck a post
with such force as to almost shatter that
hand, splintering several of the small bones.
They clinched here, Morrissey being thrown,
Heenan falling heavily, his full length upon
him. This ended the first round.

Second Round. Heenan commenced the
attack, and Ileenan stock went up considera-
bly. There was some capital sparring for
some time, Heenan "countering" on Morris-
sey's head and face, Morrissey dealing his
blows with tremendous effect upon the body
of Heenan, which began to tell, added to the
effects of the accident to lleenan's left hand.
After a clinch Morrissey was thrown, Heej
nan falling on him heavily.

Third Round. Both of them looked very
tired, but both were wary. After a few min-
utes they came to quarters, Morrissey pun- -

lsiuiig iieenan s ooay wiui sieuge-hamine- r

blows, and Heenan returning them with in
terest full on Morrissey's face, which was fast
becoming indescribable through its blood and
swellings. After a clinch Heenan was
thrown, and they retired to their corners.

Fourth Round. When Morrissey came
up in this round, he was received with loud
and long choenng. His appearance was
much in his favor, and his friends were more
and more confident of his success. He look-

ed much fresher than when he came up in
the proceeding round, and vastly more confi-
dent. The hitting in this round was very
heavy, Heenan delivering his blows on the
head and body of Morrissey, while Morris-
sey confined his work to lleenan's body
alone. Heenan appeared lame (it has come
out since the light that he was suffering from
a fever sore.) After a great many powerful
blows, they clinched, and Heenan was
thrown, Morrissey throwing his whole
weight on him as he fell.

Fifth Round. After many hard blows.
given and received, Heenan drove Morrissey
near tho ropes, and with one tremendous
blow with his right delivered on the cheek,
knocked Morrissey off his feet flat to the
ground. Heenan stock rose at the end of
this round, and considerable applause went
up Irotu Ins Inends.

Sixth Round. Both parties appeared
very well. Heenan apparently the more
latigued. He came up bravely, however,
and after some sparring let fly three smash-
ing blows full iu Morrissey's face, causing
the blood to flow in torrents. Morrissey,
although close to the rope, made play again,
clenches his adversary, and both come to
the ground, Morrissey on top, falling hea-
vily.

Seventh Round. Many blows were ex
changed, Morrissey's on his adversary's
body, until, Heenau making a tremendous
blow with his left, missed his man, and fell
nat on his lace on the ground.

The eighth, ninth and tenth rounds were
all of a kind, Heenan showing good pluck
and fight, though evidently exhausted, while
Morrissey kept dealing his fearful blows full
on the body and ribs of Heenan. They were
overpowering in their effect: Ileenan had
received enough of them to kill an ox, but
still stood up bravely. Each of these rounds
concluded with a clench, in which Heenan
was thrown, Morrissey falling upon him with
all his weight. Morrissey during these
rounds received many blows about the face
and head, one eye lieing closed, his nose
split, his lips cut, and his face and neck and
chest presenting a very gory and terrible ap-
pearance. In the

Eleventh round, there was some very
heavy hitting, Morrissey still receiving about
the face, head and ears, and dealing back
upon the chest and ribs of his adversary.
After some time spent in this way, Morris-
sey managed to get in a terrible blow with
his left fist on the side of Heenan's neck,
which felled him to the ground, knocking
him nearly senseless. When time was call-

ed he couid not come up to the scratch, and
Aaron Jones, who saw how matters stood,
threw up his cap and acknowledged the de-

feat of Heenan.
(Since writing the foregoing, we are in-

formed that Morrissey's blow on Heenan's
neck was not the end of the fight. After
that was a clench, in which Heenan. was
thrown heavily. When time was called,
Heenan rose up partially from his second's
knee, but fell back again and fainted entirely
away.)

But twenty-nin- e minutes were occupied
in the eleven rounds, and the first occupying
seven minutes, the remaining ten rounds
were got through with in twenty-tw- o min-
utes. Morrissey's seconds were Kelley and
"Dublin Tricks," while Heenan was second
ed by Aaron Jones and Mackey. The fight
is considered one of the most terrific on
record.

There was tremendous cheering on Mor-issey- 's

side when the decision of the battle
was mado known. Ileenan was conveyed
to a shanty near by. A large crowd in and
around the structure, deprived Heenan of
air, and in spite of Mackey's expostulations,
they hlled the house to overflowing. Mackey
broke his stick over the beads of many of
tho crowd, and finding that that did not
move them, squared oil' at them, and after
knocking a number of them down, the house
was cleared. Ileenan was conveyed, we are
informed, over the sand to the boat in a wa-
gon. He did not fully revive, we understand,
until he got to the boat.

The fight concluded at half-pa- four P.
M., and not until seven o'clock were nil
hands on board their respective boats, and
on their way to Buffalo, where they arrived
at three o'clock this morning.

the stakes.
The stakes in this fight amounted to five

thousand dollars twenty-fiv- e hundred a
side which amount has been delivered up
to Morrissey's frionds. At least four hun-
dred thousand dollars has been bet in this
Slate alone on the result of this fight, and
we conversed with a Philadelphia man this
morning, who had won five thousand dollars
on Morrissey.
WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE WENT TO SEE THE

I'ltSHT.
Philadelphia was well (?) represented,

there being about one hundred individuals
present from the Quaker city among them

two aldcruien. who we would not be willin
... ..mi 1...1.. l i.vii... .;.. i - ,,r

Learned and intellectual Boston sent out a

large repi osculation also, while New Vork
poured forth ils entire troop of "fancy men,''
who appeared generally to h ive lot s ol

cy, and any amount of confidence.
The remainder of the company was TmtWc

up of everybody who could buy, raise or j

steal a ticket with which to accompany t&H
expedition. A nice set they were, truly.
The prayers of flic many in this city who
hoped that all thrco of the vessels contain-
ing those who attended the announced "pic
nic" might ha wrecked, have availed noth-
ing, anil we may hereafter have to chronicle
a repetition of these scenes, so moral in

their effects upon society at large, and so in
centive to virtue to those who take part in

them.

The Dennocrat alluding to a statement
made in this paper that Mr. Crittenden
had expressed a desire for the
of Mr. Doul-Ui- s to tho Senate of the United
States, hazards this remark:

"What "warrant" there may be for such
assertion, we of course, know not; but a
gentleman who is known to be upon ln--f

assures us that it is lalse, lrom first to last.
We can add, that from personal conversa
tions had with Mr. C, not one month since,
wo are persuaded that such is not the case,
as all his remarks placed him in affiliation
with the opposition, and zealous for its tri-

umph throughout the nation. AVe do not
attach the importance to individual opinions
in this contest which the Republicau-jl- e,

but still it is due to Mr. C, that we slftTuicr

mako this statement."
Now, we have to say in reply to this para
graph, that a gentleman of this city one
who has been on intimate terms v
Crittonden for a life-tim- e did hJr Minn

Mr. Crittenden's own lips, not 'three veeks
since, the avowal that he was stv"
sirous for the of J ud
to the Senate, at the coming election pay- -

ing at the same time the Highest compliment
to the integrity and the patriotism of .Sena-
tor Douglas. We do not know who the
"toe" is that had "personal conversations
with Mr. C, not a month since," and who
states that "all his remarks placed him- - in
affiliation with the opposition, and zealous
for its triumph throughout the nation,"
but we venture the assertion, founded up-

on his well known character, that Mr. Crit-
tenden does not "affiliate" with Black Re-

publicanism in any of its forms, and that
he does not desire the success of that party
in this nation. He would go as far as any
man in the Senate to put down the vile
heresy he is a National man, and not a
sectional one, and this, of itself, wwlil" de-

termine him to oppose that party. St. Louis
Republican.

We copy the above from one of the most
respectable Domocratic papers in the West,
and we commend it to the attention of the
lesser lights in Kentucky which are con-

tinually repeating the foul calumny, that
Mr. Crittenden sympathises with the Black
Republicans. It is true, as the Republican
remarks, that "Mr. Crittenden does not affi-

liate with Black Republicanism in any of its
forms and that he does not desire the suc-

cess of that party in this nation." But it is
equally true that Mr. Crittenden does not
desire the continuation in power of the cor-

rupt and profligate organization which now
rules the country. "He is a national man,"
and that is the very reason why he will
with all his strength strike high at the
crests of those who lately endeavored to force
Kansas into the Cnion under a Constitution
hated and detested by her people, and
threatened secession as the result-o-f a refu
sal on the part of Congress to sanction The
iniquity proposed by Mr. Buchanan. Polit
icians may be assured that Mr. Crittenden
will never be found joining in a sectional
war waged by one part of the Union against
the other. He would lar rather comprom
ise" all such jealousies than urge them on.

The Democracy in Illinois are anxious to
use Mr. Crittenden's name in that State in
favor of their champion, while the Democra-
cy of Kentucky bitterly condemn him
The testimony of Northern Democrats flat-

ly contradicts their Southern brethren
The Republican is a violent pro-slav- ery pa-

per, but yet has the fairness to, repudiate
the charges brought agijt at r. --t 'ntir
Whether or not the Republican .would lit,
were it .not for the hope of aiding Mr. Doug
las by such candor, is another qtmHiaw, aild
one which we shall not try to answer. iAt
any rate, our venerable Senator's opiniev.s
are deemed of much importance mihe Illi
nois canvass. Frankfort Commonivulth

o
From the Philadelphia Press, Oct. Kith.

FORNEY ON THE RESULT IN PENN
SYLVANIA.

Two years ago, about the same hour in
which we are now writing, the editor of the
Press, then the Chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, sat down Jo address the
Democratic party of the whole country upon
the election ol James Uuchanan to the
Presidency, and congratulate the people up
on the triumph of the great principle of Pop
ular Sovereignty, without which Mr. Buch
anan could not have been elevated to that
high position. That was in October of '56,
be it remembered, and that result was re-

garded as deciding the Presidential contest
in rv ovember succeeding. Since that period
the same principle has been kept consist-
ently in view by the editor of this journal,
but intermediately, between then and now,
the President of the United States has pre-
ferred to discard the great principle which
made him President, and we have been
thrown, by a series of events familiar to the
people, into a hostile attitude to his policy,
iu this respect. Every effort which has
been made toward conciliation and toleration
has been haughtily refused. An appeal was
tlierefore taken to the people of Pennsylvania.
And now we sit down, as we did in 1856, af-

ter the October election, to chronicle the tri-

umph of the principle which elected James
James Buchanan to the Ptesidency. But
we deeply regret to say that this time we
are called upon to rejoice over the triumph
of the principle.fand the defeat of the man
who was elected upon it. At this writing,
it looks as if almost every Congressional Le- -
comptonite in Pennsylvania had been defeat
ed! So much for those who have preferred
the patronage and favor of the President to
the confidence of the people. Thus much
for the Executive, who has chosen to turn
his back upon the immortal doctrine that
the American people shall control their own
affairs in their own way, and who has dar
ed to erect, in every district in Pennsyl
vania, an official influence at war with the
fundamental principles of the Constitution.
Thus much for the new and startling idoa
that not tha Federal Union, but that "the
President must and shall be sustained."
But this result is not only attributable to
the uprising of the people against tho be-

trayal of their Representatives and the gross
desertion of the popular priuciple by the
Chief Magistrate of the Republic; but it is,
at the same time, a tribute to Pennsylvania
feeling, and to that idea which is cherished
by all our people that of protection to

industry.

Cable Tokens. Since the failure of the
Atlantic telegraph, cable-token- s have declin
ed in price about fifty per cent., .and a fur
ther decline is anticipated, as a considerable
trade has already comniencad in second-
hand tokens.

DESIRABLE FARM
AT PRIVATE SALE.

AVswfT 1 offer at private sale, 220
AcKEaouperiorland situa-t,-

mules orth of Xewtown,
on the stTside of the pike. Tho outbuildings
are very desirable and Dwelling Koue comforta-
ble. Plenty of nevorfailing drinking and sfock
water. Persona wishing to purchase will please
call on the subscriber.

Oct 23 5t-- J. S. OFFUTT.
Obs. k Rop. copy twice and charge this office.

Georgetown Journal

SWEET POTATOES!
LARGE lot of Sweet Potatoes on band andA or eale by J. L. ELBERT k CO.

oot 13

J"

SPECIAL NOTICES

To Tliu An Th,. vhn art
Icrtinf from Iltt'iiti'fit t tut or t'.'iroinc c Dr.
VOKTIMOH": of bnuisvillo, havim been rcpeat-umbe- r

l.y culled lo Lexington to treat a of ex- -

tr:llc nd important cacs of iicute and chronic
Khcumatmn, has, at the .oliciialion of a number
of prominent citizens, consented to come and spend

it month or tivo in Lexington, to give- spcciiil at-

tention to this treatment of Rheumatism in all its

forms, as ulso Chronic ciicllI'v.
lr. M's experience and practice in the department
of Aeuteand Chronic Rheumatism, has been very
cxten-iv- e in the ditfercnt eitiea of tho Union lor
tho last ten years!, and hi) success in curing that
disease, is inuidv attested by favorable notice

t prominent J nimiaU, and letter and certificate
f high character from tho.ie who have been re

stored by him, as also from prominent Physicians
who have ued his remedies ami prescription in

their practice.
Huring hi stay in Lexington, lie will be assist

ed Dr. I. W. BUKJHT, of Louisville, a gentleman
of long and extousrve practice in the regular pro-

fession, and whose experience in treatment em-

braces every form and character of disea.'-- inei- -

iont to the human family, and whose succesd has

ever been marked by Cue happiest result.8, mi. re

especially in the treatment of Pulmonary disea- -

, th' Luaj a, id that .tU rVtM ton- -

Hiimptioit .

Dr. M. k 1J. have takeu roun at tho Proadway

Hotel, where they can bo consulted at any time
on and after Tirdni, 2HA. 1 noy will
furnish remedies for the treatment of moH loinn
f Chronic- disease, and a their atay will be lim

ited, those at a distance desiring to avail the-m-

elvesof the advantage whmh this arrangement
now presents, will make a early application as
possible.

AUKEA.T MEDICINE FOR FEMALES.
Hundreds o stimulant have been invented and

srJi, purporting to be pccilio in the various -

and derangements to wnich trie delicate iorin
of woman renders her subject.- The result
of all these stimulants ha been to impart
momentary net t v it ij to the uervoun nyntern and false
vigor to the mimeUs; butthis relief ha been suo- -

eded by a depression and prostration greater
than before: and the repeated attempts of inval-
ids to build themselves up by these fahe rcmniieay
have finally ended in destroying what little vital
organization was left. LHut in using JJeorhai-e'-

Holland Jiittert. "you will find no such disastrous
results. It is a puroly vegetable compound, pre
pared on strictly scientific principles, after the
manner of the celebrated Holland Professor. pcer-hav-

Under its influence, every nerve and mus-
cle receives new strength and vigor, nppetite and
sleep return, and finally, perfect health . See ad
vertisement in another column.

Go to Elrod's Gallery
T.OR picture in any st'le( from the smallest
JJ to the largest size that is, if you want the
irorth of your money if not go any place.

At Elrod's Gallery, white people are waited on
flrttt) then bhwkn in their tura, with each other.
We don't mix our customers as they do in the lit-
tle dirty shop of Stoner's, or the Ambrotype com-

pany a3 ho styles himsolf. That is the reason
why we make better pictures for better prices,
and have plenty of respectable cuatomors that
aro willing to pay our pnce3,

We only charge half what our pictures are worth,
while they charge lull the value ot theirs tlunyn
on window class.

Lexinjrtoniana, look to your interests. Elrod
was bora and raised in Kentucky. Where did the
"Ambrotype Co," Come from? Some people have
noticed bow thing are done by them.

Go, every bdy, to Elrod's Gallery, and see th
difference in the two places.

Oct. 6. 52.

TO THE VOTERS OF KENTUCKY.
I am a Candidate for as "Auditor op

Pi blic Accounts. "
My past official conduct is the only uarantv

that I can offer for tho future.
Oet:t .')0 THOS. S. PAGE

They are the favorites for family use. X. Y.

r r it, ime.
?TVVIIEEU;ii& WILSON'S SEWING MA-

CHINES; new and valuable Improvement. A new
tentionaml Hemmer, that turns the hems of any
width without baisting. They make the only
stitch that cannot be raveled, and i that presents
the same appearance on each side the serm. It
is made with two threads, one upon each side
of the fabrick.and interlocked in the centre of it.

Persons wishing to supply themselves with n

Sewtnjr .Machine, can ( by calliug on tho subscn
berat his office on Main street, Lexington, Ky.,)
rely on setting a good and durable Machine, and
in being honorably dealt with.

SETH WHEELER.
sept 23 48

TERRA GOTTA BURIAL CASES.

Read thi letter from Doctor Robert Peter, Pro

fessor of Chemistry in Transylvania university
Medical Department:

Lexington, May 1 1 th, 1858.

Messrs. Patterson &, Erd,
l on ask my opinion m relation to the durability

of Terra Cotta Burial Owes as compared with
that of Cast Iron Cases. Experience has demon
strated that scarcely anything is more durable in
the earth than well burnt Clau. The funeral Urns
and Vases of the Ancient Egyptians and Etrus
cans, made of burnt Clay which are preserved in
the Museums of Europe and this country, give suf
ficient proof of its great durability, as do also the
remains of ancient bricks, &o., &c, in the ruins of
the former cities of Asia. Dr. Clarke, the celebra
ted traveler, found no inscriptions so well preserv-
ed in the remains of the Ancient Cities which he
visited, as those which had been made on Terra
Gotta. Even Granite, and StatuaryMarble, decay
ed before this.

In relation to Cast Iron, it is of groat strength
and considerable durability, but in the course of
years when it is exposed to air and moisture in,the

round, it is gradually converted into runt.
Terra Cotta, if burnt, whilst it has e.;

strength to resist fracture, can yet withstand the
decomposing influences of the atmoxpheric agent
much longer.

Yours, ROBT. PETER.

Terra Cotta Burial Cases!

PATTERSON 8c ERD,
(VETWEEX THE TWO RAXA'S,)

tho only Agents for the sale of thisARE BURIAL CASE, and are prepared
with a FINE HEARSE and GENTLE HORSES
to attend to all Funeral calls, either in the City or
Country.

tSfPrices no higher thau the Metallic
Cases.

John B. Tilford John L. Uarclav

TILFORD & BARCLAY,

LEZIITGTON, KY.
DISCOUNT paper, grant temporary loans, buy

Eastern Exchange, Coin, and un- -

urront Bank noton, and make .collections through
out The union.

XF Interest allowed on money dejjonld.
Lexington, sept. 22 48

CASH
g: FOR NKGI10ES. j

permanently located at PULLUM'S
HAVING STAND, near the Broadway Hotel, we
will pay the lnrlicst prices in l.Ahfl tor good N l'.- -

GROKS, of all description.
BLAOlvWKLL, .ULiU'iil r liKGUSUK.

aug J I .H.i

FASHIONABLE
Millinery and Mantua-Making- .

S3
RS, E. E, WEBS

respectfully give notice to theWOULD Lexington, that she has returned
from the Eastern cities, having purchased 'or

Oih errluiirely, a splendid stock of

jVLillinery Goods,
Which is now open at her residence ou Main
street, first door below the nest corner of Main
and Broadway. 'The stock embraces all tke
most k

Beautiful and Fashionable Styles
of Millinery Goods to be obtained in the best
houses of tiie Eastern cities, and her cash rru-chas-

will enable her to sell at lower prices than
heretofore offered in any of the Western cities.

She also continues to givo special attention to
Fashionable

Mantua-Makin- g,

And is prepared, as heretofore, to mft whRES-'Ja1ii)SES iu the best Dimmer and upon
notice. Sherosp f
Ladies,

SECOJHB JMPORTATION

EL
AUK THIS DAY OI'I

3 L3t ni p

Oil fort 'l ft

To which wo nvite !he 'pcial atto itio;i

STXKS,
Rich Velvet &

Broche

FLOUNCES,

Plain and Eay- - , . f

dsre.
In grout quantity:

RICH PLAID 49 y !''
snd Striped Ac, 1

'A Let

Also.a bountiful lot of
-

SILKS s

Kvenin;? ftiul Par-
ty Dre-se-

s

DeLaines and

fluid Valentin's

Black Embroidered Velvet Cloaks, very rich, and entirely now patterns:
Plain Velvet Cloaks, from 25 to$lU0.
Piack Beaver Cloth Cloaks, great variety:
Cloth Raglan Dusters large lot and handsomely triuimpd;
Children's Cloaks, in every size, large lot.

225 Shawls of every style and quality.
Al.o, Broche long and square Shawls, from $25 to $250.
A large lot of Scarfs, of plain and golden bordered. New and very handsome.

&

French Work and Lace Setts trimmed and wntrimmed. Cambric Collars and Sloevsfl. in everv v
C ...1 A!- -. C:- - IT' UVir.l-'- f i i..iiotjr auu. niyii,-- .

.rti&o, oHisa, xook. ami f reiieu
pnuu, jum i ouit, vauze ijaue neii-s- , irom ia 10 ?luu.

Also, r rench work and Lace Hankerohiofs, everv price, quality ard atvle.

Very rich Lace Drossos.
Embroidered Thule Do.
Plain Crepe'auf every color, Plain Silk Illusion's, Plain Tarlton". In large quantit y and every

color. Also, Plain Crepe Laces and Worh Tarltons.

50 Joz. Hnjou's best Kids fresh, and every color
lotii ana isuck uiovos.
Ta our Stock of Domestic & Staple Goods we invite special attenti on of purchasers generally.
Richardson's family Linen-- Tahle Cloths, Xapkins, in great variety.
Plaid Lind.scv's, English, French and American Prints. A lame Stock.
Uur mends and customer. will find it to their

new (xoods. v e plcdgo ourselvos to show as handsome and cheap goods as can be found in this
market.

Oct 20 b'j-l- vr.

J. T.
WO ELD inform his frionds tind the public In

general, that he has just roceived and is
now opening, at his Store on Main street, a large
assortment of

together with Hats, Caps, Carpet Bags, and
Trunks, and many other articles in his line.

He would invite his friends and the public to
give him a call before purchasing, as he intends
to sell a little cheaper than any house in tlo,
city, lie wuuld say to farmers and manufactu-
rers that ho is making up Mr. R. Loud's Joans for
Servants Wear, and ail orders will b3 thankfully
received and punctually attended to.

oc t 1 (i 54

AND
1 OOI) Fresh Genuine Drugs and Medicines are

VJT always desirable, and can behad at nil time?
by on n

T. J. HARRISON .t SOX,
Pharmaceutists and Druggists, Corner

.Main and Mill sts, Lex., K.
oct 9 52

rpHE ATLANTIC CABLE WILL iNOT 1)0,
i but T. J. Harrison &Son's GLYSEUINE

CREAM will. It is the best article now in use
for preventing tho skin from chapping. It wiH'he
found beyond all praise, and needs only a trial to
be approved. For pale by

oct 9 52 T. J. HARRISON" & SON.

ODFRY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER FLOW-- IG ERS, for softening and beautifying the skin
and removing Tans, Sunburns, Freckles, Pimples
add all Eruptious of the face. For sale by

oct 9 52 T. J. HARRISON & SON.

V SPLENDID assortment of French, English
and American TOILET SOAPS, of extra

quality, for salo by
ect 9 52 T. J. HARRISOX & SON.

A COMPLETE sortment of PERFUMES
jlJL for the Handkerchief of French, English
and American, suit the mot" fastidious taste.
For sale by

oct 9 52 T. J. HARRISOX & SON.

WELL selected stock of French and Eng-
lishA POMADES for tho Hair, just receiv

ed and for sale by
oot 9 52 T. .1. HARRISON & SON.

FINE assortment of Toilet Articles,A Redding, Fine Tooth, Round and Pocket
Couibs, Hair, Nail and Tooth Brushes of all grades,
and all other articles kept in tho market by iJrug
gists. For sale by

oct 9 52 J. T. HARRISON & SON'S.

Oils for the Hair.
Cocoanut Oil, Haul's Lustra! Ka- -

B1 tharion, Tricopherous, Mrs. Allen's Zvlobal- -

samuiu and other Oils. Also, Wood's and Mrs.
Allen's World's Hair Restorer, for sale by

J. T. HARRISON & SON.
oct 9 52

Sale.
BY virtue of a judgment of the Fayette Circuit

Court, rendored at the August term, 1853, in
the equitable action of Joseph A. Carter and oth-
ers, against John W. Wood and others. I will, on
the 30th day ofOctober, 1 95H, ou the premi-
ses, expose at public sale, to tho highest bidder,
that estato of George W. Carter, deed., consisting
of 35 ACRES OF LAND, in Fayette coun-t-

and one half of the improvement onsaid laud,
consisting of a Steam Saw Mill and Machinery
therein. Also, a Negro Boy. One Horse, one
Mare, a lot of Wheat and Corn, &c a set of Car-
penter's Tools.

TERMS. Tho real ostate will be sold on a
credit of six and twelve months, theslavoona.
9 redit of six months. The purchaser te exe-

cute Bond with approved security, for the price
bearing interest from date and to have tho force
and effect of a. judgment.

THOS. W. BULLOCK, m. c. p. v. c.
oct 16 5i.

WITH a view to the extension of my
and to furuish unequalled accommo

dations to patrons, I have fitted up ana opened

FOB

and
over my Confectionary, on Main street, where I
will, at all times, bo prepared to serve up in the
very bost mannor, evory delicacy that oan be de-

sired. My arrangements for regular supplies of

B?st Oysters
arc such as to warrant me in assuring tho publio
that tho freshest and most superior Oysters can
always bo obtained at my establishment, and will
be sold by tho quantity or served up in tho Sa-
loons in unsurpassed styta.

Fish, Beef Steak, Omelet,
Birds, Mutton Chops, Tea,
Venison, Ham, Corl'ee, 'Ae.

Always to be obtained upon the shortest notice.
Ladies and Gentlemen from the country or

can at all hours be accommodated with
any thing in my line; and I shall take espooial
pains to deserve their pa tronage,

oct 16 04 P. WILLGINO.

BY !

i us: received per Express, another supply ol

J fin e Soil If lat Ii v rencli flats, at
SHAW'S, Main si,

LIOTT CO

FRENCH WORK EMBROIDERIES,

PARTY DRESS GOODS.

GLOVESAND HOSIERY.

CLOTHING!

SXJTTOT

Ready-Mad- e Clothing!

DRUGS MEDICiNES,

Commissioner's

WILLGING'S

SBPARATE SALOONS

Ladies GrentTemen,

MaKby's Baltimore

Every Delicacjv

EXPRESS

&

a largo assortment of Sole Leather end lust ret
Irs for Ladies and Gentlomen. Lninb

, . H. SHAW & CO. I oct

'.NIXC. T II F.IK

3.3 u
M

ItrcliS!,

of r,i," c ii J'. out 3 rv an 1 frW'n L:

ELEGANT

DeLAIWE
ROBE A' LES.

and very huml
i some; alsr

1

itlj! ' y Haul ValenUa!:

"I III ; vent. imntity:

r

All Wool Plaid

and Plain

DeLAINES,

CLOAKS

SHAWLS,

ura ouarB, oi every price aim quality, roint Ap- -

and shade. Also a large Stock of Gentlomen's Kid,

interoBt to call and examine our prosent Stock of

J. M. ELLIOTT & CO.

SCOTT'S
OLD ESTABLlSnKD

m a mm 1

IT is a fact, that you can get the VJIEAPES1
AND UUST

BRE AD,
CAKES AND CRACKERS

AT SCOTT'S BAKERY,
On Main street, between Mill street and Broadway

Having, since I eamo to Lexington, made th
best bread cruckcr to bo had in the city, I

intend to continue to do so. Order. filled upon
the shortest notice and at tho lowest prices.

keep constantly on hand, a very largo stock of

French Confectionaries,
and ad descriptions of

Cakes and Candies!
I am filso receiving daily, by Adams' Expros-- ,

CELP.RATED BALTIMORE PEARL

OYSTERS,
which I can supply in any quantities.

Thankful for past patronasre, and for the favt
extended to my establishment by thepublie, Iak
this occasion to assure my patrons that I will oon
tinuo to furnish the articlr. and at as low
prices as can be ottered by any other house in
Lexington,

oot 13

NEW MUillElU' GOODS

H; MIIS. 'GEORGE,
TTAS justreceivedher FALL STOCK of Fash
J--J lonahle

MILLINERY GOODS,
Bounetft, ICoad lreK8e, Trimmings, &e

3fThc ladies are invited to call and examin
the beautiful new styles.

Lexington, oct 13 53-- 4 1

HEW
"VTTE respectfully inform our friends and th

vV cittzens of Lexington and surrouut
counties generally, that we are now

Receiving and. Opening
In the House reeently occupied bv Mr

G. II, Hale, street,
A Large and Handsome Assortment

OF RICH AND DESIRABLE

STAPLE AND FANCY
3SMf H681I&3;

of the latest aud most desirable styles nnd fab
rics, and very respectfully solicit a call from pur
chasers goneraliy, pledging ourselves to sell them
at the lowest prices.

CIIAS. F. LOWRY & BRO.
Lexington, Ky., oct 9 b2

MEDICAL BLKGTRICITY.

DR. J. A. MERRILL
WOULD respectfully inform the public that

leave this city for New Orleans, on
the 10th of November. Those who may desire to
avail themselves of the advantages ot his system
of practice, arc requested to make early applica
tion.

Room 2-- Pliornix Hotel,
oct 13 o3 - Lexington, Ky.

BAGS RIO COFFEE, fair to prime,r09j store and for sale by
oct S 52 .1. B. WILGUS k CO.

BliLS. large No. S MACKEUEL, iu store
snd for sale by

oct 9 J. B. WILGUS & CO.

!T CASES Pennng Nutmo.s,
J 200 lbs. Cinnamon,

10 Boxes old Castilo Soap, in store and for
sale by J. B. WILGUS fc CO.

oct J 52

100 KEGS a sorted Nails, in store and lor
sale by

oet 9 52 J. B. WILGUS & CO.

Taw's Wheel Grease. .

TUSI received Taw i Beer's celb rated H heel
J reasy, for Omnibussos, Carriages, ('arts,
Drays, Wagons and heavy Miuohinery. lhis su-

perior article is put up in cans and kegs, and is
unsurpassed for cheapness aud durability. The
attention of Farmers, Stagomen and Livery Sta-

ble Keepors is culled to this superior article. For
sale by C.Kl). W. NORTON ft FITCH,

oct 20 !!

"Weather Boarding.
FEET "f Weather Hoard inI . urn

cetved and tor sne ov

oct' f E. R. SPOTSW'OOD.

4 V.. UXVli3i-.it- . IV
j White Pine,11 ,Uj Sdo do

IP UJLBLIC SALE
LIVEH Y S T A BLE,

TOIiKTHKU WITU T)1K

Stock, Stable Fixtures, See.

On Wednesday, mil of November, 18j8.
1W1LL sell at Public Auction, my LI VEH V

in the City of Frankfort, and all
my Stock of every kind, consisting of eight Bug- -

, three Carriage?, om- Spring Wagon, one
Urako-Wagu- one Sulky,

wenty-ci-'h- t ocad of Horses, auiuliz them three
pair of Carriage Horses, live or six lino Single Bag-
gy Horses, four or live line Saddle Horses. no

:;ir of Buggy Mares; one fast Trotting Horse, and
ne Fast Mare three years old. Alto, all lh -

.,- Fit-I- re, consisting of Harness. Saddle. An .

Also, all of tho PROVENDER on hand n't

the time, such as Corn, Oats, Hay, Ac. I will al
so seiianne same tune.
A Hone and I,ol on .Mnin street, near the

Ktiiule.
There is a line well of water in the Suihln. nn,l

ill other conveniences, which, tot'other with it
clitral location, render it the must desiVsbla I Iv

ory Stable stand in the city.
I mill! al:;o hire out, until the li.'ith of Ueeeiher

next, all of my STABLE HANDS.
XI KMn Or AI,E For the stable and House

uid Lot, one-ha- cash, and on the hahtnet a ered-- t
of )2inonths will bo given: for the Stock. Ac..

for all sums uudcr $L'0cash, that amount and over,
six mouths credit: notes negotiable iu Bank, with
good security, required. WILLIAM K. LINK.

Oct 2J
F. S. Any one desirous of engaging ia a prf-tjibl- e

business will find a favorable oniKrtuuitv.
uid are invited to call and eiainiu the Ktabla.
Fixtures, Ac. before tho day of sale.

Lex. Obs. & Hep. eopy until day of salo aud
send bill to W. R. Link. Frank. (Wii.

NEW
STEAM FLOURING MILLS.

AT PUBLIC SALE.
npUE undesigned, Axtigwr of iCeiter Af--

tord, for tho purpose of execution tbe tract
confided to them, will oipoao at public mile to the
highest bidder on the prumisea,
On Saturday, the 23rd of October,
THE STEAM FLOURING MILL
recently erected in this city by Keiser & Alrord.
I nis Mill is now in complete order, and in it there
are three pair of Burr Stone, a first rata Sunt
Mill, ami all toe machinery necessary te run the
same I r. o nnw ill nnmliin wind w tn '
one hundred barrels of flour per day, and w not
surpassed in the character of its work by anv
Mill in the State.

This Mill is situated in the city of Lexington
in a large and well arranged Brick Building on
Water street, conv anient to the Railroad Dopots;
which is under a lease of noar five years, aud the
leaso will be sold with the Mill. It is confidently
belioved that a bettor opportunity for a afe end
promauie investment is not now presented to the
public.

'Ihetorms ot this sale will be one fourth of the
purchase monoy in hand, and the remaindor iu
six, twelve and oightoen months without interest

alien upon the property being reserved to se
cure tho deferred payraonts.

halo to take place at 11 o clock, A.M.
J. M. TIPTON,
POLLARD ELBERT,

oct 20 55 Assignees.

JOHN W. BITTENGER,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,

Commissioner for the U. S. Conit of
Claims,

LEXINGTON, KY.
HAS removed his oflieo to the oflioe of (I. U.

Esq., and will eontinuo the prac-
tice of the Law in the Courts of Fayette and ad
joining counties.

ot lo 51

'BUM VIVIMUS VIVAMUS!'

Housekeepers Attention!
Another lot of Hfitt.KY's colobrat-e-

0 TTTf1 IT Yl?. AST!
Reeoivod at tho Variety Store of

Chas. E. Mooney.
'pHlS Quick Ea-- has given univorsal

ti,.n; it makes biscuit light as a sponge, sweet
and delightful. Also, bread, buekwheat cakes,
pie crust, Ac. ft,

ISrCallat VARIETY STOKE,
oct 20 55-- 2t Next to Telegraph Ollice.

FOR SALE OR RENT,
l.'ii Li I the 1st of January, 1960,

MY" HOUSE & EOT
IN NLU'KAWAY.

rfHE House is a comfortable and convenient
I dwelling, with all necessary

ftinuLvT, aiianootfi T:ir-;- Xisss js.
SARAH E. C'ASTLEMAN.

oot 20 ii

LADIES!
"VTOUR attention is respectfully called to my
L large and beautiful Stock of Fl'RS, among

which will be found
1 Set of Russian Sablo Furs,
6 " American " "
1 " (ierman Ermine "

20 " Stone Martin " ;

ao " Fitch
3A number of Sets of Silver Martin, Imitation
Fitch, Blaok Lynx, Siberian Squirrel, ie.

A good stock of Children's Furs.
Sable, Stone Martin, Fitoh, and Squirrel Mutts.
A full stock of Wolfe aud Fox Robes and Oentf

Fur Gloves and Collars. Constant additions will
be made to my stock of Furs during tho season.
Call and see them. I will sell at low prices.

oct20 5o-- 4t J. F. THOMPSON.

jSTOTIOE.
fpHE partnership heretofore existing between J.
X D. Poilahd and C. C. Vixabi.k, A'gt, was.

dissolvad on the 16th inst by the purchase of tho
interest of Mr. VcnaMe in the establishment by
J.A.HALL, the new assuming the business of
the old. The business hereaftor will be conduct-
ed under the name of ,

POLLARD & HALL,
Who are prepared to supply their friends and the
public with

Saddles, Harness and Bridles,
and everything in their lino, of a suporiur quality,
at their shop on Limestone street, Lexington, noar
tho Livery and Sa c Stablo of O, P. Board.

5"A11 kinds of Repairing done with neatnese
and despatch.

oct 20 sTZt.

A STRAY HORSE
CAME to my house about the middle of Sop-H- e

where he now is. is a bar, rather
on the pony order, with a very short tail, and was
shod all round. He had on an old saddle when
he came to my houso.

The owner is requested to come for him, pay
charges and take him away.

oct 20 53 H. R. INGELS.

CARPET BAG LOST.
OX tho 13th inst., I handed to a nogro man

(who is not known to me,) at the Frankfort
Railroad Depot, unold Carpet Bag, made of Brus
sels carpeting, to be delivered at Mrs. Brennan's
in this city, it w3 not deli vereu, and I have,
heard nothing of it since. It containod a variety
of Ladies Clothing. A liberal reward will be paid,
for tho return of the Carpet Bag and its contents,
to the Observer k Reporter office, or for such in
formation left there as will enable me to recover
it. J. M. HIiKIXGTOX.

oct 20 oj

"school notice.
riiE Seventh Annual Session of BETH V.Ij

JL SCHOOL, under the same instructor J.
H. MAKVIN, A. M., will commence on the aotli
day of August next.

It is desirable that persons wishing to avail
themselves 'of the privileges of this School, be in
attendance on that day.

AliliLSlUS rAIAt,
BA.MUr.Jj I1AL.IC1,

Trustees.
Near Payne's Depot, Scott co Ky.,1

July 21, 18j8 f

A FARM WANTED.
advertiser desire to rent a Farm of 10UTIIE 3 DO mi res of good Land, with comfortable

luprovemcnt, situated on or near the line of the
Kentucky Central Kail Koud, between Paris aud
Xiobula.-n'ille- Ha wither to reut, with a view to
the ultimate purchase, at tho end of two or throe
years,

Any wishing to dispose ol suoh a place,
oan learn the advertiser' i uamo and hear of a good
tenant by applying to

oct 15 r. B. EM MAI...

Saw Mill Wanted.
rE will '.' a first rate site for a Saw

Mill with fouraores of ground attached, at
'xtaiiUt, fronting on the Kail Koad and running

back to Licking river.
AVe think at least 2d.00ll logs can be hud near


